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Lucius of Britain was the world’s first Christian k ing, AD 100s 
 
by The National CV Group 
 
In order to support the claim in the title of this piece, reference can be made first to 
Cambria Triumphans or Britain in its Perfect Lustre, by Percy Enderbie. This is what 
amounted to an official history of Britain published in London in 1661. The volume 
was dedicated to King Charles II, who had come to the throne only the year before, 
when monarchy had been restored in Britain after the Cromwellian republican 
interregnum. 
 
On page 126 of Enderbie’s book there is this list of Christian archbishops of London 
from the time of King Lucius: 
 

 

 
How is it that Enderbie can claim that there were Christian archbishops in London in 
the time of King Lucius, which was in the AD 100s? And who was King Lucius 
anyway? 
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Roman influence in Britain in the first and second centuries AD was of course strong, 
but it was a rough ride for the Romans for decades after the invasion of AD 43 by the 
Emperor Claudius, with local kingship surviving. For example, Enderbie has this to 
say in reference to a round of suppressive military action by the Roman general Julius 
Agricola, which culminated in peace in Britain in AD 86: 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Enderbie gives the same royal lineage as other sources – for example Tysilio 
[Appendix I] and Holinshed [Appendix II]. The line is as follows:  
 
Cymbeline, Guiderius, Arviragus, Marius, Coel I & Lucius 
 
Tysilio, Holinshed and Enderbie also agree that King Lucius wrote to the Bishop of 
Rome, Eleutherius, asking to become a Christian [see appendices]. Eleutherius, 
incidentally, called the British ‘Gens Bruti, the off-spring and Nation of Brute’, to 
quote Enderbie, a reference to Britain’s Trojan heritage [see More 22]. Here is how 
Enderbie describes the situation regarding Lucius’s letter: 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
That King Lucius did indeed write to the Bishop of Rome is well-attested, not least 
via materials in the papal archive. For a mass of information provided on Lucius’s 
Christian activity, see Enderbie extracts reproduced in Appendix III. For yet more 
information on Christianity in early Britain see More 11. That article also describes 
British royal Christians in Rome descended from the captured resistance leader 
Caractacus. 
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Britons, whether in Rome or at home, seemed to have enjoyed more religious freedom 
than other denizens of the Roman Empire, according to Enderbie. Here is his account 
of the persecution of the Christians under Emperor Domitian, who reigned AD 81-96: 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Enderbie’s book is pre-Hanoverian (i.e. before AD 1714) and came before the 
downgrading of non-Saxon British history during that period. Its publication in 1661 
also pre-dates the Age of Reason, otherwise known as the Enlightenment, which saw 
the old British stories disgarded in the spirit of logical enquiry as ‘legendary’ or 
‘mythical’. Thus Lucius has been regarded as mythical even though he wrote well-
attested letters to the Bishop of Rome. By these means has occurred in British 
historical studies a 300-years-long Great Forgetting. 
 
With the dismissal of a thousand years of recorded history prior to Caesar’s invasion 
of the island in 55 BC, British history today is seen as a 2000-year-long affair instead 
of one of over 3000. Even the period of Roman influence, from Caesar to the early 
AD 400s is insufficiently understood from a British point of view. The mists are 
easily dispersed by a simple reading of the old sources – Tysilio, Holinshed and 
Enderbie, among others.  
 
The old sources are substantially correct and richly informative. Britain did indeed 
provide the world’s first Christian ruler, in the person of her 2nd century king, Lucius.  
 

__________ 

Acknowledgement: The existence in Percy Enderbie’s book of a list of Christian 
archbishops in London from the 2nd century AD onwards was brought to the attention 
of The National CV Group by the author Alan Wilson, to whom thanks. 
 
 
Three appendices are provided here as scholarly resources, giving information on 
King Lucius and early British Christinity from Tysilio, Holinshed and Enderbie. See 
also More 11. 
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Appendix I 
 
This appendix exhibits the notice on Lucius and his royal ancestors in the Tysilio 
Chronicle, together with translator’s notes [see More 18]. 
 
And after Arvirargus did Marius278 his son become king… 
 
And when Marius had secured the kingdom, of his own free will and pleasure he 
sought accord with the men of Rome. And he established new laws throughout his 
kingdom and reigned in peace for as long as he lived. And when Marius died, so 
Coel282 his son was made king. He had been brought up at Rome, and such was his 
love for Rome that though he could easily have done so, he did not withhold the 
tribute whilst he lived. 
 
And after Coel, Lucius283 his son took the crown. And his temperament was like that 
of his father. And when he was firmly established as king, he sent to Eleutherus,284 the 
bishop of Rome, to beseech him that he might send teachers of Christ to Britain, to the 
end that, by their teaching and preaching, he [and his people] might take on the faith 
of Christ.285 And he, Eleutherus, sent him two such teachers, Duvianus and 
Faganus,286 and they preached to him of Christ’s Incarnation, cleansing him in holy 
and true baptism and all his kingdom with him. And then Lucius closed down the 
temples that had been raised for [the worship of] false gods, and commanded that they 
be dedicated anew in the name of Almighty God and the saints. And he placed in 
them diverse orders of priests to live in them and pay homage to God. And there were 
in those days sixty-eight dioceses287 in the land of Britain, and three archbishoprics 
that governed them all. And these were in the three chief cities of the realm, to wit 
London, and Eboracum, and Caerleon-on-Usk. And when the land was divided 
between the three archbishoprics, then to that of Eboracum was added Deira and 
Bernicia,288 as well as all [the land] north from the Humber. 
 
And to the archbishopric of London was given all Lloegria and Cornwall, as bounded 
by the Severn, And to that of Caerleon-on-Usk was given Kymry from the Severn 
onwards, because Caerleon was supreme over the other two. And henceforth the king 
made over to them large grants of land. And at Gloucester he died, being buried in the 
abbey there one hundred and thirty-six years after the birth of Christ.289 
 
And in those days there were in Britain twenty-eight [pagan] temples, with three other 
temples over them, and the lands of the temples were under the jurisdiction of the 
three. And to each of these [pagan] temples was appointed a [Christian] bishop. And 
to each of the three ruling temples, there was appointed an archbishop in the three 
cities aforementioned. 
 
278 As in GoM (4:17). LXI = Mayric. 
[…] 
284 LXI = Elenteriws, Pope Eleutherus. According to the Annuario Pontifico, Eleutherus was pope 
from AD 175-189. According to the Liber Pontificalis, Lucius sent to Rome for teachers in ca AD 180. 
285 Christianity had been brought to Britain long before Lucius, as is shown by Origen and Tertullian, 
the latter of whom tells us that parts of Britain which were inaccessible to the Romans, had already 
been subdued by Christ. 
286 As in GoM (4:19). LXI = Dyfan and ffagan. They are otherwise known as Fugatius and Damianus, 
of whom Platina wrote in 1479 (see Flinders Petrie, p. 12). 
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287 GoM (4:19) states that there were twenty-eight ‘archflamens’ or dioceses in Britain. 
288 LXI = deifyr and brynaich, the ancient kingdoms of Deira and Bernicia. 
289 This date is patently wrong. GoM (5:1) tries to correct it to the year AD 156, but even this is 
wrong. The errors are doubtless due to a defaced or damaged original. 
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Appendix II 
 
This appendix gives the notice for Lucius from Holinshed’s Chronicles, the 1587 
edition, as reprinted in 1807. 
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Appendix III 
 
This appendix comprises extracts from Percy Enderbie’s Cambria Triumphans or 
Brittain in its Perfect Lustre, of 1661. Note that ‘f’ is frequently to be read as ‘s’. 
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Julius Agricola subdues Britain, AD 86: 
 

 

 
 
Around the time of Agricola’s subduing: 
 

 
 

 
 
This notice indicates that at the time of the Roman Emperor and philosopher Marcus 
Aurelius, who reigned AD 161-80, the key Roman in Britain was Calphurnius 
Agricola. Lucius is advertised as the first Christian Prince in Brittany (i.e. Britain). 
 

 
 

 
 
Emperor Vespasian (reigned AD 69-79) was followed by his two sons Titus (79-81) 
and Domitian (81-96). Domitian persecuted the Christians, yet according to the notice 
below the persecution did not extend to Britain, which instead enjoyed religious 
freedom and tolerance and represented an asylum for foreign Christians. 
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[…] 
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[…] 

 
Note: For further information on Coel I, Helen and Constantine the Great, see More 2. 
 

 

 

[…] 
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[ENDS] 


